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Public Utility Commission of Texas
Attention: Chairman Barry T. Smitherman
1701 North Congress Avenue
P.O. Box 13326
Austin, TX. 78711-3326

Subject: Docket Number: (38324)
Opposition to "Proposed Willow Creek-Hicks 345kV Transmission Line Project"
To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing you in regards to a proposed transmission line project initiated by Oncor Electric Delivery
Company, LLC. The project in question is the "Proposed Willow Creek Hicks 345kV Transmission Line
Project" and any alternate routes being considered in close proximity to our community.
As a resident of the Vista Ranch Community in greater Fort Worth, I have (we have) learned in the past
months of the above proposed project to run 120' foot high-powered transmission lines around portions of
our community. The segment of line that would directly affect our community is referred to as "HHH link
segment". As a community we understand that the HHH line is not in the route of choice from Oncor, we
still want to strongly object to it being considered in any of the proposed alternate routes. Our community is
very concerned and disturbed by this proposal. Our concerns are:
1.

Potential health related risks to our families, children, friends and neighbors due to continued
exposure to EMF and ELF frequencies which are well documented in other states and other
countries.

2. Property devaluation of the homes in our community.
3.

Proximity of the "HHH segment" and any alternate routes being considered to our local airfield
"Hicks Airfield" and the hazards that this may pose to take off and landing of local aircraft.

4. The visual eyesore that these towers and lines pose to our "rural" community.
While we all bought our homes for similar or slightly different reasons, this proposed line project would have
a tremendous negative impact on the quality of life for our 290 plus residents in our upper scale community.
I can (We can) assure you that quality of life is something that we all shared when we purchased our homes
and we (the residents of Vista Ranch, our HOA Property Management Solutions LLC, and our developer
Avondale Developers) intend to fight this through any and all means necessary to prevent this project from
being considered in our area.
We are asking you to STOP the "HHH line segment" and any alternate routes being considered in close
proximity to our community from being considered in their "Proposed Willow Creek Hicks 345kV
Transmission Line Project".

Thank you for

ur time and support in this matter.

Sincerely,
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Address: 11089 Vista Ranch Way
Fort Worth, TX. 76179

Printed Name: Dick Wilson

Email: dick.l.wilson(a7sbcglobal.net
Phone: 817-439-1131
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